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What’s next for ACPHARM
Watch out for new products and services in the
fields of:

Sterile compounding
In 2015 the compounding industry was altered
by regulation changes set down by the Pharmacy Board of Australia and the TGA. ACPHARM is
ready and willing to adopt these changes. This is
something we have been working toward since
commencing operations way back in 2003. We
are happy to announce that our processes and
standards at ACPHARM will allow us to trade right
through these proposed changes.

We are pleased to announce the
latest addition to our family —
ACPHARM Gold Coast, owned and
managed by Jack Hammond.
It will incorporate all of the global
systems we have developed on a
local scale.

Latest in dose delivery forms
ACPHARM is currently researching the use of innovative preparations to deliver our active compounds via a number of different methods. From
high-level sublingual delivery to less painful, more
convenient injection devices, ACPHARM is living
up to its standard of constant innovation to consistently improve safety and efficacy of compounded
products.

Take full advantage of our system —
get sms/email notifications on scripts
expiring, re-order medication and view
your order history. Register online or
at the time of your next order.

Australia's favourite
compounding pharmacy

1300 853 620
acpharm.com.au

Australian Custom Pharmaceuticals
(ACPHARM) started in 2003 as a
small “compounding-only” pharmacy — one of the first in Australia.
Our plan was to become Australia’s
largest provider of compounded
pharmaceuticals. In 2015, it’s safe
to say we have achieved that goal.
Having produced over 30 million
doses of individualised medicine in
12 years, ACPHARM has developed
into the pharmacy that you know today — big pharmacy pricing, small
pharmacy service and an innovation & patient safety profile that is
unrivalled in Australia.
And that was just the first 12 years.

ACPHARM EDS
The ACPHARM Efficient Dispensing System (EDS) has
become the envy of compounders the world over.
Our frequent national and international visitors are in
awe of the patient-centric programs we have developed to run our pharmacy — a barcode driven system,
warehouse to patient, that is exclusive to ACPHARM.

Removing human error
ACPHARM EDS utilises advanced weighing protocols,
bluetooth connectivity technology and unique touchscreen interfaces. This ensures that your compounded
products are of the highest quality, maximising the
safety of products through the removal of human error.

Efficient tracking from order to delivery
Our web based system allows our patients to track
their compounded product from time of order right
through to the tracking and delivery details at a moment’s notice.

Better recall system than big pharma
Our system ensures that products are identified
by the specific batches of raw materials used in
their manufacture. As each script is individualised,
in the unlikely event of a product recall, we can
determine who is affected and make contact with
the push of a button.
The multiple pharmacist-checks within our system
ensure that our team of highly trained specialists
are an integral part of dispensing your personalised
medicine. If you require further counselling about
your medicine, our team pharmacists are available
to talk with you on 1300 853 620.
All of these and many more factors combine to
become what we can proudly call Compounding
with Confidence®.

